


Ready dooR kits foR youR pRoject oR taRget maRket 

forest Bright offers a wide selection of interior doors, hardware to help you get a complete 
solution for wood door business. parts of our doors are produced and stocked in standard 
sizes. We design doors in “complete door concept”, door slabs and jambs are designed to 
be reversible and ready for easy-installation with hinges and lock set holes pre-drilled. forest 
Bright is always ready to be your strong backup force.

top jamb

door slab

strike jamb

strike plate

Lock & handle

casings

Hinge jamb

Hinge X 3

door stopper
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at the moment, our production capacity is up to 10,000 doors per month. almost half of our 

products are exported to us, canada, uk, ireland, Belgium, mid-east, india as well as other 

countries throughout the world. following rapid developing and expanding, our new plant 

was built at the end of 2011 with workshop space of 20,000m2 in which utilizes advanced 

automatic interior and exterior door production lines.

We regard innovation as company’s soul. each year we allocate a major portion of capital into 

R & d and technical revolving in order to ensure that every product is functional, desirable, 

well constructed and suitable for target market. We listen to customer’s request, we think in 

the position of customers. each year, we target to design 50 plus new doors to help customer 

to expand the market. our well-trained technicians are always ready to help customer to solve 

their technical issues during project proceeding. What we treasured is the beauty of wood, 

carefully selected from fsc managed and certified forests. Water-based lacquers and low 

Voc paint are used in keeping with our policy of protecting the environment. 

forest Bright Wood industry co., Ltd is dedicated to build a new type interior and exterior 

door trading and manufacturing company managing from production, marketing & sales, 

R&d and quality control. 

Company Profile

We put a great effort on product quality control. to create truly great doors with new and 

unique value, inspires us to thrive constantly to improve. through more than 10 years' 

practice of production management, we have built an excellent technical working team and an 

experienced management team to control the quality effectively.

Broad market prospects have resulted from the rapid development of the chinese wooden 

door industry and china's enhanced international trade relations. We are positive about our 

ability to win more international cooperation in the future. We therefore welcome interest from 

wooden door distributors and buyers all over the world in establishing the most rewarding 

business relationships.
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ouR missioN

to create truly great doors with new and unique value, and to provide the best customer service

ouR VaLue

embracing innovation & challenge

committing to ethical standards and correctness

approaching issues from the customer perspective

Respecting and supporting individuals to foster both corporate and personal growth

ouR pRiNcipLe

do everything possible for our customers

pursue excellence and value details

achieve strong results through the promotion of diversity and teamwork

move speedily and decisively in everything we do

to be a man with integrity and morality

Our Way
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Composite Stile & Rail Door 

Composite Stile & Rail    
                 Door
composite wood door is the most popular door because 
of its stable structure and competitive price. composite 
stile & rail doors are composed of separate stiles, rails and 
panels which are assembled with traditional mortise and 
tenon joinery. 

our composite panel doors are available in various designs 
and wood species and are both stainable and paintable.
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Com
posite Stile &

 Rail D
oor

finger-joint softwood core

mdf edge

mdf

mdf panel 

mdf sticking

   

coNstRuctioN

general tongue & groove construction with wood dowel connected between stiles 
and rails

species Not related

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

stiLes aNd RaiLs

Veneer Not related

core finger joint softwood core

sticking MDF, customized profile available

edge band mdf edge

paNeL

MDF panel, customized panel profile available
tempered glass panel available

paiNtiNg optioN

White primed or white painted, pu or water borne paint available

s1 - 01 s1 - 02 s1 - 03

s1 - 04 s1 - 05 s1 - 06

s1 - 07 s1 - 08 s1 - 09

8

Stile & Rail Door - White traditional style
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Com
posite Stile &

 Rail D
oor

solid sticking

mdf veneered panel

finger-joint softwood core

mdf with natural veneer

solid edge

Stile & Rail Door - Veneered traditional style

coNstRuctioN

general tongue & groove construction with wood dowel connected between stiles 
and rails

species Red oak, White oak, mahogany, cherry, teak etc available

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available 

stiLes aNd RaiLs

Veneer 0.6mm veneer quarter / crown cut

core finger-joint softwood laminated with mdf

sticking Solid wood, customized profile available

edge band solid wood

paNeL

MDF panel with veneer applied, customized panel profile available
tempered glass panel available

paiNtiNg optioN

Unfinished or painted, PU or water borne paint available s2 - 07

s2 - 05 s2 - 06

s2 - 08 s2 - 09

s2 - 01 s2 - 02 s2 - 03

s2 - 04

10
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s3 - 01 s3 - 02 s3 - 03

s3 - 06s3 - 04 s3 - 05

s3 - 09s3 - 07 s3 - 08

Stile & Rail Door - White craftsman style

coNstRuctioN

general tongue & groove construction with wood dowel connected between stiles 
and rails

species Not related

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

stiLes aNd RaiLs

Veneer Not related

core finger-joint softwood laminated with mdf

sticking mdf square sticking

edge band mdf

paNeL

flat mdf panel
tempered glass panel available

paiNtiNg optioN

White primed or white painted, pu or water borne paint available

MDF flat panel

finger-joint softwood

mdf edge

mdf 

mdf square sticking
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 Rail D
oor

s4 - 04 s4 - 05 s4 - 06

s4 - 09s4 - 07 s4 - 08

s4 - 01 s4 - 02 s4 - 03

Stile & Rail Door - Veneered craftsman style

coNstRuctioN

general tongue & groove construction with wood dowel connected between stiles 
and rails

species White oak, mahogany, cherry, teak etc available

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

stiLes aNd RaiLs

Veneer 0.6mm veneer quarter / crown cut

core finger-joint softwood laminated with mdf

sticking solid wood  square sticking

edge band solid wood

paNeL

flat mdf panel with veneer applied
tempered glass panel available

paiNtiNg optioN

Unfinished or painted, PU or water borne paint available

solid wood square 
core

mdf veneered panel

finger-joint softwood 
core

mdf with natural veneer

solid edge
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Sticking Profile Options Panel Profile Options

ogee square

Loose square moulding

Raised "c"

Raised "B"

Raised "a"

flat

one step

Bevel Low Profile Moulding

Bolection moulding

Glass Door Profile Options

ogee

Raised mouldingone step

Bevel

Profile Design Options More Design Options

Select panel and sticking profiles

add arch and radius tops add V-groove panels

select a glass lite door style

select from wood species and mdf

start with any door style

add vented or false louvers
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Panel Door Design Options

Glass Door Design Options

Louver Door Design Options

Groove Panel Door Design Options

01

01

01

12

12

23

23

34

01

04

04

15

15

26

26

37

04

07

07

18

18

29

29

40

07

02

02

02

13

13

24

24

35

02

05

05

16

16

27

27

38

05

08

08

19

19

30

30

41

08

03

03

03

14

14

25

25

36

03

06

06

17

17

28

28

39

06

09

09

20

20

31

31

42

10

10

21

21

32

32

43

11

11

22

22

33

33

44
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Veneer Options

Paint Color Option

Jambs and Casings

Hardware Options

stainless steel 4" satin finish Hinge Zinc alloy Hidden  Hinge

 double rabbet jamb (veneer 
wrapped or white primer)

casings customized design 
available

satin Nickel Lever Lockset satin Nickel knob Lockset stainless Handle  01

mortise Lockset

White Red oak Brown

teak Brown

oak White

Red oak Wine Red dark teak

oak grey

sapele Natural Rosewood Natural

Red oak coffee

cherry Natural dark Walnut

Glass Options

clear glass frosted glass

cherry 

mahogany WalnutWhite oakRed oak

teak
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Flush Wood Door

Flush Wood
       Door
Nowadays, a ‘modern’ functional look is becoming 
fashionable, purpose-made flush doors are widely accepted 
and available. Because of the affordability versatile and 
contemporary appearance, we take it as our important one 
of our product series.

Various veneer options and decoration choices such as 
V-groove carving and metal strip inlay give flush door more 
design availability to match all kinds of home style.
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Paint Flush Door - White

s5 - 04 s5 - 06

s5 - 09s5 - 07 s5 - 08

s5 - 01 s5 - 02 s5 - 03

s5 - 05

coNstRuctioN

general sandwich construction, softwood inner skeletons laminated with mdf

species Not related

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

skiN specificatioN

mdf 5mm mdf 

grade e1

iNNeR skeLetoN & coRe

skeleton finger-joint softwood, or LVL

fill-in core Honeycomb paper or tubular particle board 

paiNtiNg optioN

White primed or painted, pu or water borne paint available

softwood skeleton

mdf white primed or painted 

Honeycomb paper core

softwood skeleton

tubular particle board core

mdf white primed or painted 
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Flush Door - Natural Veneered

s6 - 05 s6 - 06

s6 - 07 s6 - 08

s6 - 01 s6 - 02 s6 - 03

s6 - 04

coNstRuctioN

general sandwich construction, softwood inner skeletons laminated with mdf

species oak, ash, sapele, Walnut, teak, cherry, maple etc. available

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

skiN specificatioN

Veneer 0.6mm veneer quarter / crown cut

mdf 5mm mdf

edge band 0.6mm veneer edge band or solid wood edge available

iNNeR skeLetoN & coRe

skeleton finger-joint softwood, or LVL

fill-in core Honeycomb paper or tubular particle board 

paiNtiNg optioN

unfinished, or stained and painted

mdf with 0.6mm veneer

softwood skeleton

Veneer or solid wood edge

Honeycomb paper core

softwood skeleton

 Veneer or solid wood edge

tubular particle board core

mdf with 0.6mm veneer
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Flush Door - Engineered Veneered

s7 - 03 s7 - 04

s7 - 05 s7 - 07s7 - 06

s7 - 01 s7 - 02

coNstRuctioN

general sandwich construction, softwood inner skeletons laminated with mdf

species eV oak, eV Walnut, eV Wenge, eV Zambrano, eV Rosewood, eV ebony

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

skiN specificatioN

Veneer 0.6mm veneer 

mdf 5mm mdf 

edge band 0.6mm veneer edge band or solid wood edge available

iNNeR skeLetoN & coRe

skeleton finger-joint softwood

fill-in core Honeycomb paper or tubular particle board 

paiNtiNg optioN

unfinished, or stained and painted

softwood skeleton

Veneer or solid wood edge

tubular particle board core

mdf with 0.6mm eV veneer

mdf with 0.6mm eV veneer

softwood skeleton

Veneer or solid wood edge

Honeycomb paper
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oor

 4" stainless steel satin finish Hinge

Optional Wood Species

cherry 

mahogany

Walnut

White oakRed oak

teak

Zinc alloy Hidden Hinge

stainless Handle  01 stainless Handle  02 mortise Lockset

White Red oak Brown

teak Brown

oak White

Red oak Wine Red dark teak

oak grey

sapele Natural Rosewood Natural

Red oak coffee

cherry Natural dark Walnut

Paint Color Options

Jambs and Casings

Hardware Options

 Double rabbet Jamb (veneer 
wrapped or white primer)

Casings customized design 
available

MDF board laminated with veneer
or painted

MDF door stopper with veneer
wrapped or painted

Finger-joint softwood

engineered Veneer
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Moulded Wood Door

Moulded Wood
      Door
flush doors don’t suit every architectural style. so more 
recent developments have focused on creating doors which 
combine the look of traditional paneled door with the 
affordability of a flush door. The result is today’s moulded 
door. We offer a wide range of moulded door in our 
production, veneered one and white primed one. 

the moulded skin we choose is high quality pressed skin 
which has elegant shape and clear texture. 
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M
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Honeycomb 
paper core

finger joint 
softwood skeleton

White primed 
molded Hdf skin

Moulded Door - White

s8 - 05 s8 - 06

s8 - 07

s8 - 01 s8 - 02 s8 - 03

s8 - 04

coNstRuctioN

general sandwich construction, softwood inner skeletons laminated with Hdf 
molded skin

species Not related

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

skiN specificatioN

Hdf 3mm Hdf, e1 grade

surface smooth or textured ( with wood grain )

iNNeR skeLetoN & coRe

skeleton finger-joint softwood

fill-in core Honeycomb paper or particle board

paiNtiNg optioN

White primed or painted, pu or water borne paint available

: smooth surface
: Wood grain surface
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M
oulded W
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Honeycomb 
paper core

finger joint 
softwood skeleton

Veneered Hdf 
door skin

Moulded Door - Veneered

s9 - 04 s9 - 05 s9 - 06

s9 - 08s9 - 07

s9 - 01 s9 - 02 s9 - 03

s9 - 09

coNstRuctioN

general sandwich construction, softwood inner skeletons laminated with Hdf 
molded skin

species oak, ash, sapele, Walnut, teak, Rosewood etc available

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

skiN specificatioN

Hdf 3mm Hdf, e1 grade

Veneer 0.18mm natural veneer applied

iNNeR skeLetoN & coRe

skeleton finger-joint softwood

fill-in core Honeycomb paper or particle board

paiNtiNg optioN

unfinished, painted, PU or water borne paint available
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Veneer Options Jambs and Casings

Hardware Options
cherry 

mahogany WalnutWhite oakRed oak

teak

Bright Brass 4" Hingesatin Nickel 4" Hinge oil Rubbed Bronze 4" Hinge

Red oak Brown

teak Brown

oak White Red oak Wine Red

dark teak

oak grey

sapele Natural

Red oak coffee

cherry Naturaldark Walnut

Paint Color Options

 double rabbet jamb (veneer 
wrapped or white primer)

casings customized design 
available

satin Nickel Lever Lockset satin Nickel knob Lockset
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Craftsman Wood Door

Craftsman Wood
      Door
craftsman wood doors are a wide range of doors with 
special craftsmanship and totally open to your ideas and 
imagination. original from stile and rail door, craftsman 
wood doors give more custom capabilities that allow you to 
have nearly any design. Various door designs and assorted 
profile options will allow you to choose from thousands of 
distinctive combinations.

Here, the only limit is your imagination!
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finger-joint softwood 
skeleton

softwood strips

mdf board white primed

panel and sticking design 
carved by cNc router 
machine

Carving MDF Door - White

s10 - 04 s10 - 05 s10 - 06

s10 - 07 s10 - 08 s10 - 09

s10 - 01 s10 - 02 s10 - 03

coNstRuctioN

general sandwich construction, designs routed by cNc machine on top mdf panel

species White painted or Red oak, teak, cherry, Walnut, mahogany etc

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

iNNeR fRames aNd coRe

skeleton finger-joint softwood or LVL

fill-in core Honeycomb paper or softwood strips

top panel 8mm mdf board

paNeL aNd stickiNg desigN

    panel Customized panel profile design available

    sticking Customized sticking profile available

paiNtiNg optioN

unfinished, painted, PU or water borne paint available
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finger-joint softwood 
skeleton

softwood strips

mdf with  veneer applied

panel and sticking design 
carved by cNc router 
machine 

Carving MDF Door - Veneered

s11 - 04 s11 - 05 s11 - 06

s11 - 07 s11 - 08 s11 - 09

s11 - 01 s11 - 02 s11 - 03

coNstRuctioN

general sandwich construction, designs routed by cNc machine on top mdf panel

species Red oak, teak, cherry, Walnut, mahogany etc.

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

iNNeR fRames aNd coRe

skeleton finger-joint softwood or LVL

fill-in core Honeycomb paper or softwood strips

top panel 8mm mdf board, with 0.3mm veneer applied

edge band Veneer or solid wood edge

paNeL aNd stickiNg desigN

    panel Customized panel profile design available

    sticking Customized sticking profile available

paiNtiNg optioN

unfinished, painted, PU or water borne paint available

Veneer edge band

44
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Craftsman Door - Raised Molding 

coNstRuctioN

general sandwich construction, routed by cNc and laminated with raised molding 
sticked on

species Red oak, teak, cherry, Walnut, mahogany etc

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

iNNeR fRames aNd coRe

skeleton finger-joint softwood or LVL

fill-in core softwood strips or tubular particle board

top panel 8mm mdf board, with 0.6mm veneer applied

edge band Veneer or solid wood edge

Raised moLdiNg desigN

sticking customized raised molding available

paiNtiNg optioN

unfinished, painted, PU or water borne paint available

s12 - 05 s12 - 06

s12 - 07 s12 - 08

s12 - 01 s12 - 02 s12 - 03

s12 - 04

finger-joint softwood 
skeleton

Veneer edge band

mdf with veneer applied

Raised molding

softwood strips or
tubular particle board
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s13 - 04 s13 - 05 s13 - 06

s13 - 07 s13 - 08

s13 - 01 s13 - 02 s13 - 03

softwood strips or
tubular particle board

finger-joint softwood 
skeleton

mdf with veneer applied

Veneer edge band

Raised molding

Craftsman Door - Bolection Molding  

coNstRuctioN

general sandwich construction, routed by cNc and laminated with raised molding 
sticked on

species Red oak, teak, cherry, Walnut, mahogany etc

size standard thickness as 35mm, 40mm or 45mm, customized size available

iNNeR fRames aNd coRe

skeleton finger-joint softwood or LVL

fill-in core softwood strips or tubular particle board

top panel 8mm mdf board, with 0.6mm veneer applied

edge band Veneer or solid wood edge

Raised moLdiNg desigN

sticking customized raised molding available

paiNtiNg optioN

unfinished, painted, PU or water borne paint available
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Jambs and Casings

Hardware Options

Lockset 01 Lockset 02 Lockset 03

Optional Wood Species

White Red oak Brown

teak Brown

oak White

Red oak Wine Red dark teak

oak grey

sapele Natural Rosewood Natural

Red oak coffee

cherry Natural dark Walnut

Paint Color Options

4"ss satin finish Hinge 4" ss Brass satin finish Hinge

 double rabbet jamb (veneer 
wrapped or white primer)

mdf board laminated with veneer
or painted

mdf door stopper with veneer
wrapped or painted

finger-joint softwood

casings customized design 
available

cherry 

mahogany WalnutWhite oakRed oak

teak



Note:



FOREST BRIGHT WOOD INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

A: Wuzhou SOHO, No.145 Huai'an East Rd, Shijiazhuang, China

T: +86 0311 66505979

E: info@forestbright.com 

www.forestbright.com

www.forestbright.cc


